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Abstract

Stop motion and object animation differ from drawn and cg animation in one aspect particularly: The animated object’s
manifestation, its presence in the real space. Unlike in traditional or computer-generated animation the creation of a
virtual space is not necessary. Over the last two decades stop motion has incorporated digital production methods such
as the use of green screen and computer generated special effects, while still preserving its characteristic peculiarities.

However, the increased use of 3D printing in movies such as Anomalisa (2015) has a far-reaching impact on the nature of
stop motion animation: Present-day technology allows to animate characters and objects in the virtual space and
subsequently to 3D-print them frame by frame, thereby transferring the animation from the virtual into the real space.

It seems that fundamental parts of construction, design and animation within stop motion are shifted from the real into the
virtual space.

Based on data collected from interviews with producers, artists and technicians the presented paper addresses issues
arising out of the application of 3D-printing in stop motion:

How has 3D-printing already changed the aesthetics and economics of stop motion and how it will change them
potentially in the future?

Is a new kind of animation evolving, a hybrid between stop motion and CG-animation?
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